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-45American magazines and weeklies are 

so popular In Canada. - • * • ;
The Nation concludes a sane and 

interesting article with these words: 
"It Is doubtful if Imperial In
terests are as seriously endangered In 
Canada as the ‘Times’ imagines in its 
pessimistic moods. The points of 
contact between us and Canada are 
many. But, after all, there are points 
of difference between us and Canada 
that ought to be emphasized. It is 
not necessary to go into detail. It is 
enough that Americans, when they en
ter Canada, especially the older prov
inces, do feel that theer is a difference 
—a difference in the pace of life, in 
the higher cultural interests, in the 
importance of class and caste. These 
differences from us, and resemblances 
to England, aie of sufficient vitality 
to keep the Imperial feeling alive for 
some time to come.”

THE FARMERS’ AUTOMOBILE. | 
With the bumper crops that are said 

to fie on their way it does, not seem 
extraordinary, perhaps, that the farm
ers are going In at a great rate for ail

les. In Wisconsin it is reported 
bankers are finding it a sert^ 

ous problem to finance the farmers’ 
demand for automobiles, and it is said 
that in one agricultural town of 600 
people the banks have applications for 
oans aggregating $20,000, the proceeds 
>f which the farmers wish to invest 
in motor cars. The entire investment 
n the State of Wisconsin is said td 
>e $60.000,000. It woUld be dangerous 
o deduce from this that the American 
armer has become so prosperous that 
ie Is going in for joy riding. In the 
ities the auto is pretty largely a lux- 
iry. a pleasure vehicle, with the 
•eption of those pftachines—an 
ncreasing number—that 
nerchants in their trade.
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, In th® paat three* or four weeks New 
Ÿork has been losing gold to Ed rope 
dn a most exten6#S<ij*êa#^Âsfatjfrl-

It vduld be very interesting If some- 5 
one could tell us how many- nj^i in / 
Canada to-daÿ who can claim to bp ’ 
In the buslnes iimejlght have graduated 
for business in the training school of Î 
the newspaper. Consider Samuel John 
Modre, for instance. He came to thin 
country when quite a little chap, land 
after some schooling in Barrie and 
London was apprenticed in a news
paper office. As,a newspaper man pro
per he first worked"for. the Barrie Gaz
ette. and was, in a few years, editNr 
of that paper. By the titoe he had beek 
editing for a few years the excitement 
of the gome didn’t appeal to him quite 
so much, and he was getting older. Hfc? 
came to Toronto, and joined Thomas
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Past Week willing exchange /dtioWipna^ persistently, fuie at an >xtatqr<lWrIlÿ high Avel, 

notwithstanding*«.’that- a^petoimately 
$60,000,000 Worth of bills of exchange 
6n Europe tjave off£Jri*Tj ’ty ■ the
market,' as a result or the gom eipo^ts, 
éome of the experts are estimating that, 
$100,000,000' WI1U%*6 bbfor?‘-the - move
ment spends ' its* ‘iprèe;: '
, This developtnehY h 
for Canada, inasmuch as we shall very 
likely look towards' New York this 
fall for gold to ‘serve as deposits in 
the central reserves agaiyst'excess is
sues of bank notes, 
is engaged by- statements made in New 
York to the-effeht that Canadian pur
chases of sterling exchange, required to 
cover the largely Increased interesb-on 
our debt to Europe» 
the factors operating--t 
change market at- Ne 

fxport point.
n if New York loses fully $100.- 

000,000 gold it is not at all likely that 
the Canadian banks will have any dif
ficulty in securing such gold as they 
need for excess issue .purpose». , Cur 
credits in New York are in, such a 
shape that our.demands for gold .could 
not be denied without involving some 
of the greatest .banks and most, import
ant financial,.bouges at the American 
centre in bankruptcy. The chapees 
are that a comparatively small amount 
of gold will be required by 
At the
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has ’some' interest ! ^crr si"Ahs w„
gr. Dull Throughout.

automobile is 
regarded as a necessity 

•nd made to saw wood, run the corn- 
an farmer it has varied 
•f a machine saves him valuable time 
n getting to town when he has to go 
md on the farm Itself it does 
leal to lighten and 
■or. On a great many 
ine of the automobile

saw wood, run the conr- 
•heller, operate the washing machinery 
•nd the churn, and In fact Its handy 
asollne engine is practically worth as 
nuch as an extra man about the place.

-Not only that, the influence of the 
■u tomobi le In the country is hound to 
>e far-reaching. It will teach the farm- 
r ky Poetical demonstration the need 

md efficacy of good roads: it wMl belli 
° ? o»*!; with, that "splendid Isola- 
10.1 which for long years has been 
ne of the bugbears of life in the coun- 
ry. and which is responsible for the 
act that very many of the women in 
•ur lunatic asylums are the wives of 
armera.

It means a good deal to the country 
t large that the farmer should, out of 
he abundance of his crops, become a 
purchaser of an automobile. The trend 
n this direction will help the banker 
he automobile maker and indirectly a 
■ost of other people. - Indianapolis

1
Vic- uses. The use the Montreal Stock Ex-Trading on

! (hange was brought to a close for the 
( eeeJ ,m the midst of a market wbicl), 
I tlwo fb It generally held steady,* wds 

t î ion fkably dull.
| D] t0 eleven o’clock practically no 
I fcuai ess had been done, the few breb
is m pho Were present on the floor sit- 
- ting'àmund gossiping or indulging in 

that are usually the har- 
the dog-days.

We are pleased that our American 
friends have noted that difference—a 
difference which we hope to main 
tain and extend. Canada has 
sonality of her own—something, of the 
dash and enterprise of the Americans 
tempered by the cooler' conservative 
reflection of the English. But we de 
sire to be like neither nation. It is 
our ambition to develop in this 
continent a people with ideals of lib 
erty and justice to correspond 
what with the largeness of the land 
There is something in the keen, brae 
ing, invigorating Canadian 
which is finding expression also in the 
people.
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M-'lJ.In the United States, the railroad 
r.^te controversy is directing fresh at- 
t ont ion to the possibilities of develop- 
i tg tho nation’s water borne com- 
rif*-.rec. Another stimulus given to the 
t ,:nc i reject Is furnished by the Pan- 
cma Canal, the opening of which is 
c-ly a few days distant.

Despite the fact that large sums of 
n- >ncy have been spent in Improving 
the navigable rivers of the United 
ii.^^es, they are less serviceable for 
I'.'nymcrce to-day than they were fifty 
ydr.rs ego although the cost of water 
<“-• ri4g<x..is only one-fourth that of 
l. iiway transportation. The railroads 
In the United States have an annual 
freightage of 225,000,000 ton miles, 
ilnd one-fifth of this been ship
ped by water, it would 
Ravgti the 
s- mers of the country $250,000,000. 
/.• r -cent estimate shows that the in
land waterways of the United States 
c?juld i'i ten years, at an annual cost 
Vf. >50,000,000, be improved in such 
n anntr as to greatly facilitate inter-

m ‘
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Except In the unlisted department, 
jhejè such issues as Tramway Power 
tod Cedar Rapids, have been active and 

the tendency of prices all week 
| tosbeen mainly downward despite the 

betjthat a better underlying tone has

etc., negotiable in 
e world.

M

c/âC
of

!
winter

In a word, any Canadian 
worth the name wants to be regarded 
as such, and not as an Englishman 
Scotchman or American.

This discussion on Canada’s reading, 
however, is important from 
Point of view. We

ï&°p:

F dlcaiefi i
V ind fAmes-Holclen preferred in the or- 
K dfr mentioned.
E HiUcrest common dropped eight 

K points precipitately so soon as the dis- 
F wter at the mine was made known, 
I ind, since then it has dropped eight 
F/points move to 22. the level that 
R railed both yesterday and i 
r whifh would seem to indicate that 
F the liquida tion is over for the time be- 
f; biR kt least.

m declines have been in- 
n HiUcrest, Nova Scotia Steel

V» .thjfl
I>reqet_he purygin.-of or- 

iry issue,.power .possessed by. the 
ks is greater than in immediately 

preceding 
last the outst 
lation was

fa.l l rincipalI
Comer St. James* and McGill

Sts.

year*, This on .April- 30th
-standing hank note çircu- 
$9.3(064,460,. while, the total 
capital

anotherII Bengough, formi 
pany of Bengoug 
That satisfied hli 
is a man who is continually anxious to 
better his best. He associated himself 
with Carter <6 Company in 1884, and 
went in for manufacturing a patent 
sales-book service, 
on and sales were good, 
time on Samuel John Moore pinned his 
faith to the old adage about the

ng the printing com- 
h, Moore & Co 
m for a while,

of paid-up 
the margin

was $115,173.655-- 
of issue power available 

was $22,109,195 On April 3pth last 
year the tnqsÿç *t>f ii^sue;- DÇWer was 

$14,700,000; on April 30th. 1912,
It w-as $13,900,0,00; on April 30th, 1911,
$14,000,000; ôh'1' April 30th, 1910, $16,- 
20,000.

The expansion of bank note circula
tion between April 30th and October 
31st or Novémber 30th in the past four 
years has ranged from $17,200,000 to 
$22,000,000; possibly the maximum ex- 

nsion in any one of these years from 
ril 30th to the high point in the fall 
ached on some date other than end 

of the month), would be $27,000,000 
Jr $28,000,000.

It is scarcely to he suppe 
expansion from April 30t 
will exceed $27,000,000. 
panslon would bring the note Issues 
>f the banks, taken as a whole, about 
55,000,000r above the ordinary limits.
Allowing for some -Individual . cases

HtlllllUtli................. wîere the the paid-up. capital President, w. A. Rogers. Ltd., Nlag-
«ere not exceeded, there might lie is- hra Falls and Toronto.
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A. ni1U 1 llBll j* -hat the over issues will be less than r°ronto and Buffalo. ,
f**+**++**4 *************$ $8,000,000. Some of these would be President, Pacific Burt Company 1 ittsburg, June 24.-^- At the conclu- 
Willis—1 am orcanlzimr Q , . a,ubject to tax> Last year in October San Francisco and Toronto. ' ’ sion of the conference between a strlk-

or service in this war' that wllfmake ,6’143’" KMder PrMS Company, «-s’ committee; Prtgiibeht1 Herr, of the.
all ait UP and take notice “ K ‘ Westinghouse do., handed a typewrit.

Gilfis—Good men. eh'’ ' *............jüh7,l,£OTCT",,by goM' ani' ln Hoy- Pbesltfent, International : Secürifles' TT" -ultimatum to-the'-meni $«St/Kit*ly1
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ries to live In a hollow trè'Klth :, Soted” that tte°'°h a A “ ls to l>e ”a"f1 Ua- Toronto. and well founded which demand cor-! c“f>Plotely the sense of a s
live of bees. We suppose thele are The form of re» ” now have in D rector in Home and Foreign Se- re=“°". the way is provided and oür im,^,S ? by ,he '-mission of
létal medics who could give a i,,,,.! surplus,, deposits curities Company. management welcomes opportunity to ? .G,tor is shown in (hr following
.«tin reason why the wlld-màh Is WM* April 301^^ Coi^eo' ,2’t?a'69,2 <na “ ,, Dlreçtor Porto Rico, Railways Com- insider and correct them.P “-The fl um various is:
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3b sir:-ü&ssré gra.yyg=•=.==■==,.it «svaar
TC ofT$îU,800in iïTïLÏ* ^ ^ns°ek8„fanforor: ^ ihe 

000; in January a decrease of $7 no " Is thP JÎ the set Jaw Indicate that he and/>UI'employes for i 
000; in Februafv $OE00 0nn- il'100:" in » soft of m<™ who, setting his Profitabli' employed.
.4,600,000; in April, I1.100.000- ,in Stay' Suagc and'^iri!""'' a'"- not turn back The'Vema”n0t aoce<le *° such demands.
#700,000. Altogether in Kaix m.iofa. m ttn, ,1 ïane he ls always ready T.he, management, does. X Uowev® 
the decrease amounted to ll710(U)00 brusoiieiTs6” Can' CrisP almost to h rdge itself to stand on its announced' 

decrease in specie holdings of the PreposseT» one „nroUng, courtMy Ini" ” anÜ Carry "ut tl'<’

.-■tporrtn™om CaH.àdn' of ’'approYtmateL Le'^toïûa%ak>nK’'"' interests. J^st-Westinghouse-shops shall he

for eachaHite th meet the, Infères? üe a ins ,h„ « Amerlca he still re- Ration or being fpreed to Join any
• n Europe t>H 1st July The, „ ' tams ,he Supermtendency of the Ron TSanlipttion. J y
howpver, on the present occasion cause asLfated°fo^'îu W,hlCh he has.been m"y°®nd_ Westinghouse employees
further export of gold, since the pro^ “s in nrel, ” ttw=nty-n,„e years. He ,™ay "r ,™ay n°t be members of 

e last Dominion loan «i v M Ç, ™ment “mnection with the "5fa, ation; We do not reauire
, h .~t™rn,s'and ,ha gn„p.s„ra,n ,ro-

ré'^wes 1tel,the ,0u,er day the rnana- lssuè» ot Government-guaranteed rap6 ,,Bei;1<les husiness. and 
,er was instructing a new arrival In waV loans abroad- in Mv d ' , cc Interests.
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are a cosmopoli 
tan people, and hope to be regarded as 
citizens of the world.

THE
bu

any. 
t he. to-day,Bank of British North AmeriThe nation that 

arrogates to itself all the vlrtures, 
and can

I
NO CAUSE FOR PANIC. icaroundly

\et when all precautions to avoid 
'-nd minimize disasters have been tak- 
n, we can never hope to make travel
.y„rrmfty 0t rlsk- spite of re-
ent disasters, that risk is compara-
>r wildTm aâd tl,ere is reason 
1 wlld talk about safety at sea It
!™a tr“e that « sea voyage is al- 
lost as safe an adventure 
r form of travel; and. great as Is the 
orrow of this calamity, it would 'll
nh>m!ei l5land people-whose most 
plendid triumphs have been gained on 
he open waters to lend itself to panic 
iecause In Just over .two years it ha. 
-sen saddened by the two heaviest 
«ses of which our sea records tell 
Tom the Westminster Gazette.

- see nothing good in other 
peoples, has the mind of the Middle 
Ages. What is good In
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H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

Incorporated b, Royal Charter" i: Mr. Mackie’s Report.
I Prior to the explosion the prefe 
li #as quoted at 88; it is now selling at 
I' 26, Indicating a drop of eighteen points 

in the week. Mr. J. M. Mackie, the 
I managing director of the company has 
B notiyct made his report on the dam- 
I age î done the property, but word is 
P expected from him early in the coming 

week. It is understood that the new
er iterations of the company are not 
affected in any way.

Aroes-Holden common continued to 
all week, 

The

L ing at 53%. and this makes a total <Ie- 
F . dim? for the week of 4 points.

The idea caught 
From this

1
$3,017,333.33any nation, 

whatever is its special contribution to 
civilization, we should gladly and free 
ly accept. But aside from

producers and con-
to one bow, and next went In 
manufacture of silverware, and 

in 1910 formed a company, of which 
William A. Rogers is the successor. In 
1909 he organized the F. N. Burt Com
pany. Limited, of Buffalo and Toron
to. Later again was the formation of 
the Pacific Burt Company and the Am-

1
that the

duty of the hour is to strengthen Can
adian personality and develop Canad 
ian ideals.

M|yh?YirtdS Agencies^at New*York"'and

United States. Agents and Corres,Sndents in eTery^t oU^Zr!" lhr

as any oth-
ire

To do so, the people of Canada 
should more largely patronize 
our press.

Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies
Drafts. Money Order* Circular Letters of Credit and Travellers’ Ch 

issued negotiable in all parts of the world U

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
_________G* B‘ GARRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

I
>sed that the 
h this year 

Such an ex-

sm:e cc mmerce. In addition, the im- 
p i v< ment would

their
On the whole, it can be 

fairly said that our leading papers will 
compare very favorably with those of 
other countries. The Toronto _
The Toronto Star. The Montreal 
zette* The Winnipeg Free Press 
fine types of daily 
the field of the weekly and 
periodicals we

tirican Sales Book Corporation. Very 
.anglhle proop of Mr. Moore's wide In
terest is the list of directorates on 
which his zyune appears. He is:

President, Metropolitan Bank of 
Canada.

effect an annual sell nt 9. this price prevailing__
E a point down from last Saturday. 
I preferred lost half a point this

eques bs:» mg of flood damage of $150,000.000, 
whtild furnish cheaper power worth 
$75.000.000 and save in forest fires an- 
ot;ier, $20,000,000. The biggest bene
fit, to all would be in increased farm 
Pi'-ductfQH valued at $300,000,000 per 
a ‘mim. In Addition, there is the bene
fit to tie .derived from 
and'settlement of

Globe,
UGa

Scotia Was Steady.
E. Nova Scotia Steel was steady at 61." 
I ®ere WaK a recession for the week UT 
I <14 points from 5514. the figure 
I vailir.g last Saturday, 
r and the preferred at 67 
I ârmer for the day, the common at 11 tû 
I md Ute preferred at 6834. On the week 
Bj* Oie former lost 1 point 
F t half.

- fe

newspapers. In 
monthly 

are not so strong, but 
the Canadian Courier of Toronto has 
Justly won for Itself a unique place 
In • Canadian ,' journallhm, ■ and merit, 
the support it has won. Let Canad- 
'a“8 raad .best that comes from 

printillg breVses of the world, hut 
JSi tllem not forget (hat, (n blltld tip a

«
thpermit is 

tairiing 
"The

the best guarantee of 0I>- 
the best class of employes 
management will correct m- 

Justices if such exist, it ahv.ivs will 
receive employes, individuallv .,s a 
cpmmtttee. and through such, confer- " 
ence seek to attain the best and most 
saUsfactopy.owvlrktog condhlons. ir 
cannot attempt to do this as long as 
the strike is il».progress and empl-nes 
are absent‘from work."

pre- th
the drainage: %■ On the weekswamps and over- 

lends, and from the use of pur- 
If'ed. and cheapened water,' Arhlch 
ni-ahs a dlmlnuation of disease.

The importance of Canada's watfiv 
" ays as sources of power and for the 
pri-,A)ses tit navigation has 
the intention of the Conservation Com* 

■-. A very Interesting publfTx- 
tlcn fctas issued a short time ago dqal- 

I'Hi the water powers of Canada 
A-ictfol.ig to the publication, Canad# 
has an est’mated water area of 125,775 
s< hare miles, or two and a hhlf times 
IL à water - 
ed Sla'eV. The

wi
and the latter

i pinion .Tturtile-. wa, stnengen at 
F of 8ino* yesterday, and
| “°yinf a "et appreciation for the 
F week of uc

th*
bu

received
Canadian Cereal.

i , A meeting was held yesterday 
I b i°,oers the Canadian 

I “Vt'"ln6 Company, when a report I w operation of the mills dur-
Î Zn h —'ad hy

I f»“rt is «nid to have been very 
I "howin" a small profit on
E ta rnn 'l10"8 the The plantsI mnt ’ .ergus- Ayr, London and Till - 
' “'"““'A hail all been running as well 

he pca and harley mill at Tillson-

of
letter.mi

of the 
nndian Cerealto patriotically give their

mmmMf is,
Fi •

bui
grr-iii la ti t'll •Blutnôs^^d thé "Laws 

of the Médes and the 
Persians

PBeecsf
,ed 1 .ask r,od to make brother Fr 

good boy.’’ >
r That ia riKht-” said her grahàmoth- 

yet," replied

a«s haavy raln fel> in certain
rame Z S""‘de‘n th« other day. the 
ent th. f nttK",r °f the stat' Railways 
re.i™ following telegram to different
dare^f “L rioï- "Se"d fU" ha«'o- 

*'he station master at Gothenburg
nhare had been glorious 

hine all day, -
ng it a Joke of 

’Ic

T
area possessed by the Unit-* mimeriui.s

water power developed 
in'Ca isma amounU to 1.016,521 horse 
poMCi, while

the
to
edthe estimated horse

?4S52£ w r a°„d rraZt” -
are deiiendent for their supplies upon a. of the Province Premier 
of’e',ncoal wm'iTll'TT" aU'0n,0,b"e t0 reacl> a Pa,rent ”
r eo oized. Canada would do weTl m ersl aU ' T"e fa™
pey closer attention to her waterways like of Q m?™ had at flrst a dis’ 
bnrh -fm the sake of transportation this oppos'^nTas^Len'"0’1 P,aCeS 

“T "C' 3USC °f the Possibilities. Not sot P. ™ .^ Severe™

prohibited

tion
bu. ......  wife cnlpml

the humble sitting-room ..f Hie mine. 
sJie, was politely handed a hair."

At a large - dinner given last nu.hl
the ------ nothing was eatable l.iit

the owls.”
“A man was arrested veslerdav »n 

the charge of having eaten ealnaa., 
tor demanding more than his fare."

'The Russian soldier, Kaehklm.ff.»- 
skpwsky, was found dead with a l.mg 
werd-sticking in his throat." Victoria

tre.
was announced ; 

r Woof had been- received t h»i » .I r,lri,y„or lh' P'nn.s1atnhabV„h;eS^t 
I Ih. taiÏÏ fre, ZDOrt has mad<'
L tor the future. optimistic

that conducive It
success 

opportunity to be A"But He ain’t done it 
Hive, soberly. list

ercii

its o 
tra-1

approv- 
used an

Halifax Tramways.
I ‘T? 3everal thmnand
i nebenfinios rn°U to ba b'" before 
I IhC " ;r,nl asking tfiat 
I Nora Scotia1: 1 ‘ ,recent|y Passed In

s'Ær“~heHau-
* ,he ™nlcip,r,yC Za‘he ar“und

I
1 Colonist. Th

PLURAL VOTING AND WEALTH.
Nobody has so large ti stake 

own country as 
employed In it. 
it; - In
posite pole to those eminent figures 
in the Upper House whose periodical 
purchases of estates in South Africa, 
m Australasia, or in 
trumpeted In the 
agraphs" of the press. To Sir 
John Randles, who seconded the 
tion for rejecting the hill, these may 
seem ideal fiures of patriotic virtue 
and wisdom in contrast with those of 
his own constituents, for whom he 
pressed a thinly disguised contempt on 
the ground that they do not even sleep 
in the suburbs. But. if you once clear 
your mind of the idea that money, even 
In people’s trouser-pockets is necessar- 
Hy an object of reverence, it is quite • 
possible to believe that one of the Man
chester -foremen or caretakers whom ' 
Sir Joh

was astonished. Think- 
: 8<»me one In the traf- 

manager’s office, he tel 
"ack: ‘See Genesis, Chap Vi 
Ion Dally Mail.

?ago the law of the island 
the use of automobiles in any part of 
he Province. Then a modification of 

the law allowed the use of the ma 
chiae on certain days, bnt only in a 
limited area, in and about the city of 
Charlottetown. It la this law, we pre
sume that the doctor has violated. The 
trouble In p .E. Island has been that 
owing to the restrictions Imposed very 
few motor cars have been used. Con- 

-- are Still novelties 
met on the

roads are easily scared, 
mobiles had been allowed 
freedom by this

a poor man" or woman 
Their all is staked in 

that respect they arc at the
American Influences in 

Canada
iegraphed 
I."—Lon- limit 

g labor or- 
any more than from Join- 

f ? Sy ot",er body, but, we maintain 
from „,TP Oy<'S th,? rlght •" refrain 

any organization without •prejudice to their po;
■'wm!'"‘ir CODlfort in employ, 

vt 1th exception of the radical r
"aVrê® >le demands the refusal 
which precipitated this strike 
time have employees

not. beenceeds of(•

7T?e~ WEEK’S RANGE IN Msocial 
Mr. Moore has, another

tona ,nd l!lat i8 for self. He 
fond of golf, and

It IA amusing, to say the least, to see 
wi; h what zeal the question of the 
AT/icrlcanizatton’'

I
France niw 

"society par- . .v sitions orhas played 
expert. But whether

*tl,at"heUnday SChGo1 "r big busi- 
that he is engaged in, he has -

ng himself into it He
n7,Lr"h KI”B,ley la doing < ,he
ne„tha‘dS "ea.ref''. ‘hough it's dull at 
ues and in helping when he meets 

lame dogs over stiles.

, . °t Canada Is being
dls-idWtl in the English and 
Slates Ireks. Recently the 
• Tines" published

f&sjsrI Cobalt, stocks

'United * Co- Members Tm-onto 
report the following p ice rai 

tor the week ending June 261

Sales.

ofLondon of throwln

any executive officer, Tny grie^mnee or 
complaint. If they had. the manage! 
ment would have given it immediate 
attenlion, and any Just cause for corn-
stead been removed. In-
,„i d' Vtrtke has been called by a 
union. Which- includes those who are

r„n0rUanX'VeS a"d ^ ""
"Third—Pay of skilful 

,ve employes shall .. 
by Pay or inefficient 
luctive. We pay wages and maintain 
Jhop conditions which compare favor- 
thhfm™ th °ther manufacturers. By 
^HmCanS and by added inducement of 

steady employment, we endeavor to 
attract the best workmen TnTJ
abroad'th °thep* firm8 at home and 
abroad we must introduce all the
r„nhS8„e'dy Wh,Ch ,ha — ottloiency

a letter from Mr. 
Fr.ak Wise, President of the Mac
millan Company, of Canada,
"■'-led the number of American 
ziuvs efi

K- Stocks,
I- Cobalt: 
Ifcky.. ..
f heaver ..
I Buffaio .
Iter-
R'.^lagas .,

n Reserve . *

thlsequently the cars 
and the horses H

country 
If the auto- • • 7,700

• • 7,800-Ulating in Canada, displaying 
American goods, and sowing 
ca^t American ideas and ideals. He 
Jibes at Urn American brand of humor 
wlHch effei veaces In ’’Life," and sighs 
that the denatured sallies of "Punch" 
ara- not always appreciated in this 
fair land. Mr. Wise appeals 
llshmen to

a greater
wouid have become quite flmiliar0^68 

them, as in other places, and the 
any restrictions beyond

1,500
with 
need

.. . reasonable
would have disappeared.

100

fesfr •
j 2*ir .. ’ *•

W5i :: -'T'
I >°L Smelters" " *

Total

Of n Randles despises, has just :ih - 
much in the pool of British politics us 
a mHtieneire wit 
income in half a dozen countries. Brit
ish and foreign.—Manchester Guardian.

6.400
___2.500______

and produc- 
nOt be regulated 

and less
speed

f.00
6.045 1WORLD'S PRODUCTIONto Eng-

Prevent postage rates be- 
Ë ,ne lnntrca8ed on English periodicals 

coming, to Canada; and to see that 
r «lûe periodicals are made up in

6 w’ay Uial wdl appeal to the Canadian 
' tar'o aud the Canadians purse.

. TN /‘-Nation" of New York

of the 
m her office at 

suffering a broken

400
375OF COPPER. 3BLUE MONDAY’S PERILS. .. 3,000

*• 105,500 
•• 3,900

2.400

(In Metric Tons.)
Between seven and eight o’clock has 

hour" ofbeen defined as "the danger 
the Raritan Copper Works, Pertli Am
boy, 37 of the 205 accidents in the past 
six "months having been recorded for 
tpat hour, which is the first hour of 
the day shift.

It is k
cur on Monday morning than at any 
other time; also that more accidents 
occur on mornings that follow holidays 
than on - the morning of other days. 
The General Safety Committee’s publi
cation, the “Ingot,”

straight line, 
just one thin 
we’ll state
drinking at night means foggy eyes 
and - unsteady nerves next morning. 
Tften the accidents pile 

“Now let’s get right

600
80 91

f
■ m"tr v‘e*P0lnt It maintains that“he 
f ; , "Aiwfctui'i.llon" of . Canada, . 

as it la a fact, does not depend 
incro conlljulty or geographical 

■2 , . "OHS- It Is pointed ont. that Canada 
icanao of h« vast prairie reaches,’ 
ISJEWAi1 to ocean 

trsmcontlnental
ftioylnj; manufacturing Industries— 
SffMS and a thousand and one other 
■WH-has very ranch the same eco- 
86» rKI:'1 and political problems 

the United States. In 
found the reasons why

■■ •• 149,825
nown that more accidents oc- imp.1 Mines ’ -

I hiwter*'," "
I i^ntyra ,
I Lake' "f&olv"
i; fcf^Vipond ",

t-,wk OMart,'; •;,_*.

i.80 far 
upon 
rela-

... ...  4,000
..............* - 2,470

•• 1,885
•• •• 1,200
*• .. 2,080

9.

man who .can think in a
the above statistics mean 

It is a plain fact, and 
plainly. Too much , ,..>i

19.icommerce, her 
railroads, her

500 .1
•• 2,500
•• e;ooo
•• — 1.850
••••• 4,300
•• *-• 32,100

f- .(
.(

adhinglon U, as.j»nry had ^n'SSTof'^re .i
.0

down to brass 
tacks. This Is no grape-juice jour
nal. We hold no brief for 
What we are working for 
Cist down the booze, and as surely as 
(lay follows .night you will cut down 
âwVfecidéats,"

.3
200ft .8

** 11,200
• ••— 6,500
* ............. 80,350
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